Welcome to New York Tech’s Long Island Campus!

To ensure the safety and well-being of everyone on campus, many changes and enhancements to our facilities have been made as we welcome students, faculty, and staff to campus for the fall 2020 semester.

To gain access to campus classrooms, facilities, and campus resources, you must check-in and receive clearance from campus security.

While on campus, everyone must wear a face covering and maintain physical distancing. Please see our reopening plan for full details. (nyit.edu/reopening).

Campus Access/Exits

**Enter**
From Northern Boulevard via via Main Campus Road and proceed to the Brook One Lot checkpoint.
- Security will check and health screening app.
- Please have your face covering on, app ready prior to arriving at the checkpoint.
- After check-in, travel west through the adjacent lot to your campus destination.

**Exit**
Campus via Main Road or West Road.

Campus Shuttles

On-campus shuttles run every 30 minutes, Monday – Friday. Schedules for shuttles from residence hall and train stations can be found at nyit.edu/lishuttle.

Parking

All parking areas remain open except:
- The Brook One parking lot. Brook Two (the adjacent lot) is available for student, faculty, and staff parking, pending check-in volume.
- South Parking Lot: portion of the east section of the lot has been converted to a parklet (open seating) and is closed for parking.

Outdoor Campus Seating Areas

New York Tech has enhanced and created new outdoor areas as indicated on the campus map.

Outdoor Classrooms

New outdoor classroom space is now available and noted on the campus map.

Technology

- WiFi is available in the following outdoor areas:
  - Academic Quad between Harry Schure, Theobald, and Anna Rubin Hall.
  - Midge Karr parking area
  - Medical Quad area between 500 Building, Rockefeller, Serota and Riland Halls.
  - Healing Path/pond area.
  - Parklet in the South Lot and some of the parking area in this lot as well (not the whole lot).
- Open-access computer labs are located in Harry Schure Hall (ACL on second floor) and Wisser Library (first floor).
- Mobile phone charging stations are located in Riland Cafe, the library, and the Student Activities Center (first floor).

Dining Services

- Riland Cafe and the SAC Servery are currently open, serving a variety of grab-and-go items, hot food selections, and beverages.
- Look for our new food truck rolling on campus soon!

For more information: nyit.edu/dininglocations

Security

Campus security is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, to ensure your safety. Call 516.686.7789 to report any or suspicious activity, get directions, seek vehicle assistance (lockouts, dead batteries, accidents), request medical assistance, or locate lost-and-found. In an emergency, please call 911.

Follow directions posted on our Bear Care signage throughout campus!